
Hitchin & District Canine society 

Boxer Junior  

 

1) Casemates Dumbledore. Beautiful 6 Month old red and white nice head & eye with the 

best of mouths strong crested neck into well laid shoulders with a good topline and tailset 

moved so well for his age BP he then went PG2  

 

2) Front page news at Feardorn Brindle and white male of decent size and substance nice 

head with an ok mouth  nice arched neck with good shoulders moves ok.  

 

Boxer Open  

 

1) Casemates the wizard 2 year old brindle and white a strong sturdy built young man 

with a lovely head and the a melting expression he has the best of mouths  and a strong 

arched neck into well laid shoulders with a level topline and bang on tailset moved with 

excellent reach and drive BOB  

 

German spitz Klein special yearling  

 

1) Lusam Malarchy 7 month old attractive cream dog with nice wedged head and correct 

shaped eye with good pigment high set ears and strong almost square body that stood on 

nicely boned and muscled legs with nice neat cat like feet moves so well coming and 

going and a complete picture going around a real exciting puppy BOB BPIB G2 PG1 

RBPIS 

 

German spitz klein open. 

 

1) Ch Lusam parti popper 9 year old black and white bitch who has a pretty head nice eye 

shape and ok set ears decent bone in full coat and nicely made but today her kennel mate 

took my breath away . 

 

2) Lusam Toodle pip 2 year old sable bitch who has enough bone for size and a well 

muscled rear like all from this kennel moves very well with correct bite. 

 

German spitz mittel Junior  

 

1) Spellcast talking about me 2 year old black bitch with a good head eye and mouth well 

set ears short compact body well boned moves very well. 

 

2) Daraydala Lorenzo Black male nice head good bite nice eye shape moves ok. 

 

German spitz mittel Post graduate  

 

1) nickaila siver sovereign 4 year old sable dog with a nice wedged head correct eye 

shape with a good mouth and good coat texture high set tail with good bone moves very 

well  



2) Zephon akio at lincoly another sable who has a lot to like just preferred mouth of 

winner he has a nice head with a good eye and nice ear placement good body in full coat  

moved well . 

 

German spitz mittel open  

 

1) Ch Spellcast talk to da tail 2 year old cream bitch who fills the eye with her beautiful 

make and shape she has a correct wedge head with the sweetest expression dark eyes 

good mouth well set small ears good harsh coat she was good to go over everything were 

it should be a picture on the move  

 

2) Hocombewood hot toddy for lindcoly squarely built 3 year old dog with a nice eye in 

good coat moves well would like a better mouth    

 

 


